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Abstract: This work focus on the effects of SRF (Slow Release
Fertilizer) + NPK fertilizer rates on the properties of rubberwood
particleboards produced. The particleboards were fabricated
using rubber tree trial clone RRIM 2002. RRIM 2002 clone still in
trial plot with age of 4-year old and classified as Latex Timber
Clone which estimated to produce large wood volume and also
better latex yield.
The properties of particleboard were
categorized and evaluated based on fertilizer treatment applied on
RRIM 2002 clone tree: T1 (SRF + NPK at normal rate), T2 (SRF
+ 1.5 x NPK at normal rate), T3 (SRF + 2.0 x NPK at normal rate)
and T4 (SRF + 2.5 x NPK at normal rate, control (NPK at normal
rate). The resin used for particleboard fabrication was urea
formaldehyde (UF) (63.9% solid) type E1. The resin content is
10%. The thickness of board is 10 mm with density 700 kgm -3. The
particleboards were fabricated and assessed in accordance to
Japanese Industrial Standard for Particleboard (JIS A
5908-2003). The properties that been assessed were on modulus of
elasticity (MOE), modulus of rupture (MOR), internal bonding
(IB), thickness swelling (TS) and water absorption (WA). From
this study, it is found that fertilizer treatment influences the
particle recovery and performance of particleboard especially on
dimensional stability and internal bonding properties which
significantly affected. The MOR and MOE of particleboard made
from rubber trees that treated with SRF-NPK fertilizer showed
better performance compared to that of with NPK fertilizer alone
(control), however, the differences were not significant. In term of
IB, no specific trend was observed. Lastly, for dimensional
stability (TS and WA), particleboard produced from SRF-NPK
fertilizer reduced the board stability when subjected to cold water
soak.
Index Terms: Particleboard, Urea formaldehyde, RRIM 2002,
Rubberwood, Fertilizer
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I. INTRODUCTION
Malaysia is currently experiencing problems in the supply of
tropical hardwoods as raw materials for wood-based
industries. Thus the alternative timber resources are needed
to resolve the issue [1]. Intensive forestry programs are
among the action taken by industries and government to
address this problem [2]. Plantation forestry using fast
growing species has been adopted in many countries to
supply the raw material for wood-based industry such as
particleboard and medium density fibreboard (MDF) and also
to reducing on natural pressure [3]. For the last few decades,
Malaysia wood-based industries relies on rubberwood as the
main source due to its excellent machining and wood
properties. [4]. In the past, rubberwood was considered to
have no significant economic value. It is only a traditional
source of fuel wood for domestic use and charcoal
manufacture [5]. However, with the fast depleting supply and
the escalating price of tropical hardwoods in the late 1970,
there was an urgency to identify alternative sources to sustain
the export-oriented timber industries in Malaysia. Besides,
during that time, the rubberwood considered as abundant
resources from rubber estate that commercially planted in
huge area throughout the country. On that note, it’s the best
candidate to become source for wood –based industry [6].
Intensive researches on the results of research findings were
disseminated through publications, seminar and workshops
[7].

A Rubberwood tree from the basis of the Rubberwood
Research Institute of Malaysia (RRIM) breeding program
was started in 1982. Since then, the Institute has produced six
series of clone i.e. RRIM 500 series, RRIM 600 series, RRIM
700 series, RRIM 800 series, RRIM 900 series and recently
released clones RRIM 2000 series. In commercial scale,
Prang Besar (PB) is widely planted. The RRIM 2000 series
clones show that there are several fast-growing clones with
potential for timber production as well as latex yield. Besides
the breeds factor, soil nutrients also play roles in tree growth
and timber properties. Most tropical soils are highly
weathered, and levels of P, Ca, Mg, Zn, S, N, K, Cu, and B
are low or very low [8]. For tree growth, N, P and K play a
vital a role and it is very
crucial to ensure these
nutrients have enough amount
to be consume by the trees.
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The most common practice is by supplying certain amount of
NPK fertilizer. Hence, the variation of nutrients in the soil
and uptake rates by the trees will affect tree growth
performance and its wood properties [9]. The estimated mean
total wood volume ranged between 0.81 to 1.87 cubic meter
per tree at 14 years old [10]. According to Gnanaharan and
Dhamodaran [11], rubberwood possesses medium strength
properties. The moderate strength properties of rubberwood
make it suitable for most of the wood composite making. In
Malaysia, rubberwood total planted area around 1.63 million
hectares and 70% of it owned by smallholdings [12].
In all composites products such as particleboard, medium
density fibreboard, flakeboard, etc, the wood density was the
vital factor that influences the properties of the products [13
Moslemi]. In fact, in many occasion the wood density will be
the indicator to predict the performance of the products. This
however is not necessarily true due to many other factors,
which also influence the strength of the wood such as wood
maturity stage and fibre properties [14 Pazd]. Particleboard
is a panel product produced by compressing small wood
particles while simultaneously bonding them with an
adhesive. It is widely used in the manufacture of furniture,
cabinets and floor underlayment in home construction. At
present, particleboard manufacturing industries in Malaysia
are much more dependent on rubberwood as their raw
material. It has been reported that at least 4 out of 7
particleboard mills in the country utilizing solely rubberwood
in their production with total installed capacity of
approximately 1530 m3 / day [15]. In this study, wood from
rubber tree RRIM 2002 clone that fertilized with different
rates of fertilizer were used to produce particleboard. The
effects of these different fertilizer regime to the performance
of particleboard were investigated and studied.

homogenous. The whole particles for each size than weighted
to investigate particle recovery.
C. Manufacture of Particleboard
The particleboards with size 340 X 340 X 10 mm were
manufactured. Three replicates of particleboard with density
of 500 kgm-3 and 700 kgm-3 were made from each of
variables. The particles blended and sprayed with Urea
Formaldehyde (E1) (solids 65%) at 10 % resin content. The
ammonium chloride as hardener was used at 1% of resin
content and wax at 1% level. The sprayed particles were
formed to produce homogenous mat and cold pressed for 5
minutes. The formed mats were pressed under Tahei oil
heated hydraulic press for 7 minutes at 170 ℃ to 10 mm
thickness. The boards placed in conditioning room for 3 days
before cut into testing specimen. The targeted MC of the
board is 10%.
D. Evaluation of particleboard performance
The boards were trimmed and conditioned for 3 days at 23
℃ and 50% relative humidity. The boards then cut into
specimen sizes and evaluated for strength and dimensional
properties according to the Japanese Industrial Standard, JIS
A 5908-2003: strength (MOR), stiffness (MOE), internal
Bonding (IB), thickness swelling (TS) and water absorption
(WA). The bending (MOR, MOE) and internal bond test on
particleboard were conducted using Instron Universal
Testing Machine Model 4204.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Particles recovery

II. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
A. Materials summary
The study was used wood from trial rubber trees RRIM 2002
Clone with age 4-year old and planted at 1100 trees per ha
which collected from RRIM station in Tok Dor Besut
Terengganu, Malaysia. The rubber tree trial clone was
fertilized using SRF and at 4 different rates of NPK fertilizer:
T1 (SRF + NPK at normal rate), T2 (SRF + 1.5 x NPK at
normal rate), T3 (SRF + 2.0 x NPK at normal rate) and T4
(SRF + 2.5 x NPK at normal rate). The control plot for trial
rubber tree was fertilized with normal rates of NPK fertilizer
without using any SRF.
B. Preparation of Particles

Table 1 shows screening analysis of particle recovery from
RRIM 2002 clones wood fertilized with different fertilizer
treatment. It indicates the particle size and distribution.
Referring to table, the particles distributed the most in 1.0 2.0 mm size. There are different trends were observed for
particle size from less 1.0 mm and more 1.0 mm categories.
For groups less than 1.0 mm (< 0.5 mm and 0.5 – 1.0 mm),
decrement trend was observed as the wood fertilized with
higher rates. In contrast, generally, groups of size greater than
1.0 mm (1.0 – 2.0 mm and > 2.0 mm) have more particles as
the rate of fertilizer increase.

Table 1: Screening analysis to classify the particle size.
Treatment

<0.5mm

Control
T1
T2
T3
T4

18.5%
17.6%
16.9%
14.1%
12.4%

The trees were felled from each of variables and cut into
billet size. The samples were chipped using Pallman chipper
and air- dried for 24 hours before flaked in Pallman flaker
machine. The particles were screened using screener vibrator
and only particle with 0.5 – 2.0 were used. The particles were
oven-dried at 103℃ ±2 ℃ until moisture content ≤ 6 %. The
particle size 0.5 -1.0 mm and 1.0-2.0 mm were combined
then further used for the particleboard manufacturing.
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0.5
-1.0mm
24.8%
24.9%
23.9%
21.7%
21.7%
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1.0-2.0m

>2.0mm

32.6%
31.9%
33.8%
35.2%
34.9%

24.1%
25.7%
25.8%
29.0%
31.0%
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However, no specific trend was observed in term of fertilizer
rates effect.

B. Particleboard performance
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) shown in Table 2
indicates the interaction of board density between treatments
have no significant on bending properties (MOR and MOE)
but significant for TS and very significant for IB and WA.

Table 4: Internal bonding properties of particleboard
Treatment
Control
T1
T2
T3
T4

Table 2: Summary of ANOVA for interaction board density
between treatments
Source of
variance
Df
Significant
level

MOR

MOE

IB

TS

WA

4
n.s

4
n.s

4
**

4
*

4
**

Means followed with the same letter in the same column are not
significantly different at p ≤ 0.05.

n.s = Not significant at p > 0.05; * = Significant at P < 0.1; ** = very
significant at p ≤ 0.01

Table 3 gives the static bending properties (MOR and
MOE) of particleboard produced. The performance of board
influenced by various factor such as moisture content,
particle size, resin distribution, wood density, board density
etc. The most important characteristic of wood species affects
its suitability for particleboard manufacture is its wood
density [16].

Dimensional stability
In this study, the dimensional stability properties of the
board were expressed by thickness swelling and water
adsorption. The value of TS and WA were shown in table 5.
Table 5: Effect of fertilizer treatment on dimensional stability
of particleboard
Treatment

Table 3: Effect of wood with different fertilizer treatment on
static bending properties of particleboard
Treatment

Control
T1
T2
T3
T4

MOR (MPa)
500
700
(kgm-3)
(kgm-3)
7.48a
21.0a
a
9.06
20.8a
a
8.96
23.3a
a
9.19
21.8a
a
7.64
21.6a

Control
T1
T2
T3
T4

MOE (MPa)
500
700
(kgm-3)
(kgm-3)
888a
2022a
a
1039
2197a
a
985
2366a
a
1141
2201a
a
956
2194a

TS (%)
500
700
(kgm-3)
(kgm-3)
14.3c
21.6b
a
21.5
27.8a
b
17.8
27.9a
a
20.1
28.0a
a
20.8
30.3a

WA (%)
500
700
(kgm-3)
(kgm-3)
53.1c
37.2b
b
92.4
67.1a
ba
96.6
63.6a
a
98.0
64.7a
b
93.8
71.5a

Means with the same letter in each column are not significantly
different at p≤0.05.

Means with the same letter in each column are not significantly
different at p≤0.05

Modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE)
As shown in Table 3, particleboards made from
rubberwood that had been applied with SRF + NPK show
little improvement compare to that with NPK only (control).
However, the differences of both MOR and MOE were no
significant regardless fertilizer treatment. The mechanical
properties of wood was strongly correlated to clone
inheritance than fertilizer treatment [17]. Since all boards
manufactured from same rubberwood clone: RRIM 2002,,
thus, it explains the insignificant differences in MOE and
MOR of particleboard produced.
Internal Bonding (IB)
The average results of internal bonding strength are
presented in Table 4. The IB of board ranged from 0.11 to
2.03 MPa. In general, particleboard made from rubber trees
that have been applied with NPK fertilizer (control) has lower
IB value compare to that with NPK- SRF mix fertilizer.
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Internal Bond (MPa)
500 (kgm-3)
700 (kgm-3)
c
0.11
1.78ba
a
0.54
1.81a
b
0.31
2.03ba
cb
0.29
1.41b
cb
0.19
1.77ba

Wood based composite panel such as particleboard
being hygroscopic in nature will absorb moisture when
exposed to water vapor or liquid water and subsequently
diminishing its dimensional stability. This will cause particle
separation due the bond deterioration, thus contribute to the
overall thickness swelling in the board. The lower value of
the thickness swelling, the better the dimensional stability of
the board. As shown in table 5 show the range of thickness
swelling was from 14.30% to 30%. The particleboard higher
density obtain lower water absorption and thickness swelling.
This is attributed by higher compaction ratios in higher
density board to Vital et al. [18] Higher compaction means
the board is less porous because of the increase in the amount
of wood material in a constant volume [19]. Thus, water
penetration in higher density board occurs at a slower rate
than in the lower density board where there are move voids
and gaps through which the water can easily penetrate. In
term of fertilizer rates effects, particleboard from wood
treated with NPK- SRF fertilizer absorbs more water and less
stable than from wood treated with NPK only (control) as
indicate by TS and WA values. The difference was highly
significant. In contrast, fertilizer rates seems not give so
much effect
on board
dimensional stability as all the
values among particleboard
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made using NPK-SRF fertilizer - treated wood in the same
group which indicates insignificant differences.
9.
IV. CONCLUSION
For this study, as overall conclusion, fertilizer treatment
influences the particle recovery and performance of
particleboard especially on dimensional stability and internal
bonding properties which significantly affected. In fact, by
application of SRF and variation of fertilizer rates in fertilizer
treatment seems correlates with overall properties of
particleboards produced. The mechanical properties (MOR
and MOE) shows relatives small improvement with
insignificant differences. No specific trend was observed for
internal bonding properties. In term of dimensional stability,
the application of SRF and increment of fertilizer rates
directly reduce the stability of the board after subjected to
cold water soak.
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